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            [  ]                         P&O.S.N.Co. 
 
                                                                                              S.S. Ranchi        
                                                                                       April 30th 1936.  
 
Dear Mother. 
 
          I had a very nice time with Rex & Nancy in  
Cairo. it was much cooler there & I got all the bank  
Buss/<s>ini/<e>ss etc done quite comfortably. I had dinner  
one evening with Dr Junker. Otto is now able to walk  
without a stick & has only a slight limp, but the  
poor man is suffering an attack of jaundice, 
I have never seen any onesic so yellow, & as he wears  
a greenish grey suit the effect is awful. he is much  
thinner too. the Dr has forbidden him to eat any  
meat so he feels half starved. Dr Junker says he  
will be able to employ him so he is not so despondent  
about his prospects & as he can do the work in Vienna  
he should be quite all right. 
 
          The voyage has been very uneventful. we  
were at Malta yesterday. I went ashos/<r>e for a little walk.  
there were more formalities than last year. we had to  
show our passports before getting on the launch & on  
landing had to have them stamped by the Malta police.  
we were only there for 4 hours. so I climbed up to the top  
of the rock by the motor road & walked round the gardens 
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then wandered about the little town of Valetta,  
some of the streets are very steep & one goes down steps  
like Clovelly. We are due at Marseilles tomorrow  
& stay there the whole day. worst luck. then we go  
to Gibraltasic but I do not know how long we stay there.  
we arrive at Plymouth early Thursday 7th I shall  
probably dissembarksic there, as I can be home a day  
earlier & save the awful crush in the customs at Tilbury,  
there is a train reaching Paddington 3. (or 3·30) so I could  
be home by tea time. 
 
          Lots of love to you both. 
          Your affectionate daughter 
          Myrtle.    
 


